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—by a tree root, it was disclosed today. A girl vacationist
Found the dog and released it.

"f SOMEWHERE IN KOREA o?)—Marine Capt. Charles
’•A. Willis of Doucette, Tex., started out on his first Korean

$ combat mission in a Corsair warplane and came back on i

tbicycle. »W ii'lis’ p?ane ran short of fuel as he was return-
g from a combat mission and the 30-year-old pilot was
reed to parachute over Allied territorv.

** WASHINGTON, dPi—Skeptical officials of the famed
Folger Shakespeare Library disclosed today they declined
to play “angel for a New York drama critic's expedition to
England to recover lost manuscripts of William Shake- j
speare’s plays.

CINCINNATI, HPi—CIO United Rubber Workers were
'“

expected to withdraw picket lines of the B. F. Goodrich
Co., ending a nationwide strike of 18.000 empioy-

**es which began 11 days ago.

y DENVER, Colo. ilPi—A non-political welcome mat will
be rolled out lor Gov. Adlai Stevenson, the Democratic

*

presidential candidate, by Colorado’s Republican governor
on September 5

MADISON, lad. (IP*—Authorities assured Earl Nolan,
*4l, of Richmand, Ind., today that he’d get his driver’s
jlicense back after he convinced them that he and Early
-* Nolan, 41, of Richmond, Ky., were two different persons.

5 NEW’ ALBANY, Ind. !IP)—Sen. William E. Jenner says the

3 United Slates is getting "history's all time double cross’’ in
"i the NATO army. The Indiana Republican said last night
* that seveial European countries are not fulfilling their

manpowei pledges tor the North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
j zation army.

JOPLIN. Mo, .IP)—The mineshaft into which badrnan
’William Billy Cook tossed the five bodies of the Carl Mosser
5 family of Atwood, Ili., almost two years ago will be per-
-1 manently closed off.

\ SAN ANTONIO, ill—An Air Force B-17 caught fire
* five minutes after takeoff from Kelly Air Force Base at
J San Antonio, but its pilot bellylanded the bomber in an
Z open fieid and the crew of six jumped out uninjured.

3 TAMASSE, S. C., I IB—Sen. Burnet R. Maybank said
J last night he hopes voters will not forget “that in the past
3 20-years our farmers have lifted themselves from poverty
* living to American living.”.

K PACIFIC, Mo., IIB—A dozen state highway patrolmen,
J a pair of bloodhounds and an airplane searched this area
* today for William Merle Martin, one of the FBl’s 10 “most
£ wanted” criminals.

%
_

WASHINGTON. i.P>—The B-17 bomber which was ac-
“ cidently downed over the Gulf of Mexico Sunday was hit
% by “dummy” rockets, the Air Force disclosed last night.

I MUNSAN, Korea, (IB—Communist China repeated its
2 demand louay that the United Nations give un plans to
Z “hold back prisoners” if it wants a truce in Korea.

NEW YORK. IB—New York Democrats headed for a
ji bitter convention floor fight over a candidate for the U. S.
•* Senate today as Gov. Adlai Stevenson refused to intervene.
j> Stevenson, who will address the party’s convention when
* it convenes at 8:30 p. m., bluntly told New York leaders
•* he wanted no part ol the red-hot squabble over a senator- j

ial candidatell
i .

m LOS ANGELES, (IB—Controlling interest in the Lot I
•' Angeles Daily News was acquired todav bv a svndicate I
„.

headed by Robert L. Smith.
WJ __

NEVV YORK. 'lP—The United States Court of Appeals, !
j in a two to one decision, affirmed today the three-year j
4 sentence imposed on convicted Communist leader Gus I
3 Hall for contempt oi court.

]Kills His Playmate
| Playing Communist
J JACKSBORO. Tenn. KPI Thi-

r-5 teen-year-old Robert Don Shelton
J told authorities today that he shot
» and killed a 15-year-old playmate

J la a game called “communist."
*• Coroner C. E. Bibee said Robert

broke down and confessed that he
shot Charles Johnson in the head

,T Tuesday night while they were
~

playing “communyt" on Walni i
V Mountain in the remote Stinking
* Creek section.

4 Bibee said Robert first claimed
¥ that the shooting was accidental
3 but after hours of questioning ad-
*. mitted that it took place during

4 the new “game.”
Robert was jailed here on a

2 charge of murder.

J After the shooting. Bibee said.
«. Robert remained with the body un-

til his brothers arrived, then walk- I
¦» ed more than a mile down the j
J mountain to tell his father. The
« body still lay where it had fallen .
* when Bibee and Sheriff Austin Har- :
4 mon arrived in response to the j
5 father's summons.
5 CALLED HIM RED
3 Blbee said the boys had been
< sawing timber when, according to
4 Robert’s story, Cha -les “bsean j
j flashing his gun at him and telling

3 Robert he (Charles) was a Red.”

| At one point. Robert told Bibee.

A Charles shouted.
[ “When I get through with you.

I’ll be a Jap.” *

! * Robert claimed that Charles i
« 5 "snapped” his rifle at him twice

5 and that one shot narrowly mfied ;
3 hi* head before he killed the boy
ft. with one shot from a .22 caliber
jrifle. The bullet split his brain, Bi- i
3 bee said.

WM Bibee said an examination of a j
a cartridge In Charles’ gun confirm-
-4 ed the other boy’s story that it

( 5 had been “snapped” twice.

I *THTe haven’t got the W’hole story
5 out of him yet.” Bibee said. He i
“•added that Juvenile Judge Otis 1

Meredith would be asked to give
Robert a hearing, probably Monday. .
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the annual convention of the Na-
tional Association of Letter Car-
riers, the union of government post-
office employes, and will interrupt
his mid-September campaigning for
a return to New York to address
the AFL convention during the week
of Sept. 15.

Republican leaders such as vice
presidential candidate Richard M.
Nixon and Harold E. Stassen one
of Eisenhower’s opponents for the
GOP nomination, have predicted

| that this year’s candidate will cut
| the organized labor vote.

The labor and Negro votes are
; two of the largest blocs which

I Republicans are trying to win over
j this November.

IVES HAS OPEN MIND
Sen. Irving M. Ives of New York

said after a talk with Eisenhower
yesterday he still has an “open
mind” on the touchy problem of a
compulsory fair employment prac-
tices law and other civil rights is-
sues.

Lester Granger, secretary of the
( Urban League, an organization de-
voted to settling Negro-white prob-
lems, told Eisenhower he hasn’t

| yet been definite enough on some
| civil rights matters and Should
! make it the subject of a full-dress

: campaign speech. He said the gen-
! eral told him such a speech is

j forthcoming in the near future.
In addition to the labor and

Negro vote. Eisenhower devoted
attention to nationality problems
and internal Republican organiza-

-1 tion.
I Talks were arranged with Ed-

Adlai Picks
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“a high level.” Stevenson seemed
completely willing to make the
campaign a personal, as well as j
a broadly ideological affair.

Stevenson in his speech yesterday
| before the American Legion con-
I vention, confined himself gener-
! ally to the "non-political” billing
given his address. But once he left

| Madison Square Garden and the

i Legionnaires, he turned to the more
| direct phraseology of a tub-thump-
| ing party pep talk at the Jumping
Rock Country Club outside Asbury

j Park. N. J., where a number of
| party faithful-and contributors -

j gathered over broiled steaks.

HITS AT IKE

Moreover, the Democratic candi-
date dumped sarcastic pity on Ei-
senhower for having to “stand on
a bushel of eels” - Stevenson’s tart
description of the GOP platform.

“It looks more and more as
through he were going to stand on
our platform,” Stevenson said of
Eisenhower. “And what’s worrying
me is that I don’t see how we can
collect any rent.”

Stevenson went beyond Eisen-
how'er as a personality and said he
did not think the Republican party
was “capable of governing deci-
sively and well in its present condi-
tion - torn between a vaporous |
yearning to return to a dear, dead
past on the one hand, and stirred
by anxiety to reaffirm the liberal,
progressive ideas that brought it to
birth.”

Rted said “about 20” men, rang-
ing i-om 17 to 40 years old, were
involved in the case, but only 14 !
warrants had been sworn out so
far. Ol the nine men arrested and
charged with statutory rape and
aggravated assault, seven were re-

LILLINGTON
NEWS

Dr. and Mrs, Horace Miller and ’
daughter. Marshall, who have been j
visiting Mrs. Miller’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Johnson, will leave
this week end for Hope Mills where
Doctor Miller will locate to prac-
tice medicine. Dr. Miller, a gradu-
ate of the Bowman Gray School ¦
of Medicine, recently finished a
year’s internship at Charity Hos- I
pital in New Orleans.

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Williford and
Dr. and Mrs. W. is. Hunter at-
tended the picnic supper given
Wednesday night at Williams Lake
for members by the Auxiliary to
the Harnett County Medical Soc-
iety complimentary to their hus-
bands.

Miss Lavinia Hunter, who has
spent several weeks here with her
brother, Dr. W. B. Hunter and
Mrs. Hunter, left Tuesday to re-
turn to Bowling Green, Ky., where
she will resume her duties as a
member of the faculty of the Ken- j
tucky State Teachers College. On

the way to Kentucky she planned
to stop for a brief visit with other j
relatives in Gastonia.

*

|
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mears of

Sanford were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Mears, who
is the former Miss Betsy Wright, is a
sister of Mrs. Spears, and is the
first grade teacher in the Mclver
School in Sanford.

Lt. A. J. White Jr., who was in- j
jured several weeks ago when his
plane crashed and burned in Ko-
rea, will arrive in LilllngVvn this
weekend for a brief visit with his |
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex White. !
Liuetnant White, who was recently

flown to the United States from f
hospitals in Japan, is now hospital-
ized at the Air Force Hospital at
Maxwell Field, Montgomery. Ala.
His wife, the former Miss Harriet
Johnson of Columbia. Tenn.. will
accompany Lieutenant White to
Lillington.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Ross and
family of Greenville. Mr. and Mrs.
C. Riid Ross and Miss Sue Ross
of Fayetteville, Capt. and Mrs. Joe
Hall Ross and family of Savannah,
Ga„ are expected to be in Lilling-

ton this week end for a visit with
their mother, Mrs. Charles Ross,

and their sister. Miss Betsy Ross,

at “Summer Villa.” Mrs. Woodrow
Taylor and son Woody of Creed-
more, have been spending most of
the summer here.

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Thomas
have moved into the new Sexton
duplex on Ivy street. Before her
recent marriage Mrs. Thomas was
Miss Juanita Childers of Louis-
burg. Thomas has been in Liliing-
ton for several months as phar-
macist at the LaFayette Drug Co.

didate has fully stated his position
and “until I know more I’m un-
willing to choose a definite side.”

MIAMI —(IP)— Hurricane “able”

fresh-born of the year’s first tropi-
cal storm, drifted deeper into the
crucial “1.000 mile zone” on its
we: •‘•rorthwesterly course across
the Atlantic today.

From now on. the 400-mile span
of squalls packing winds up to 75
and 85 miles per hour would be
watched from all sides by weather
/planes, its course carefully plotted.

TOKYO —(IP)— Japanese Pre-
mier Shigeru Yoshida dissolved the
Diet todav and called for new gen-
eral elections Oct. 1. The first to
be held in an independent Japan

1 since the end of the occupation.

SAYS GOP SPLIT
“The Republicans,” he continued,

“are split wide open on foreign
policy. On domestic policy only now
are they slowly and reluctantly ac-
cepting the ideas sponsored by the
Democratic party years ago. A par-
ty so disorganized and sterile can-
not successfully manage the affairs
of our nation in this time of crisis.” ;

Conceding “mistakes .. failure,
and false starts” by the Demo-
crats, he counselled ‘‘professional i,
crepehangers” to “close their
mouths and open their eyes” to the
accomplishments of his party.

By endorsing Archibald Alexan-
der’s Democratic senatorial candi-
dacy in New Jersey, he took the 1
occasion to shoot another barb at
Eisenhower. He professed thanks :
for not being “in the delicate posi- 1
tion of another candidate for high 1
office, who faces the ticklish prob- !
lem of whether to swallow his prin-
ciples and endorse all the candi- j.
dates running on the same ticket .
with him.” ; j

. ,

Legion To ?
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committee at its next meeting at 1
Indianapolis that the 1954 Legion 1
convention be held in Washington, ‘:
D. C.

Commission Chairman Joe H. !
Adams of Miami said the commis- '

sion would recommend Aug. 29 to
Sept. 3 as the 1954 dates.

Next year’s convention will be
held in St. Louis, Aug. 31 to Sept. 3.

| . !

Last Minute
News Shorts
CHICAGO (IP Pianist Irvin

Rochlin, 26, husband of former
j film star Lila Leeds, was held

' today on a charge of holding up
a gas station. He denied the charges. I

N’lW YORK —(IP)— Gov. Adlai
Stevenson worked energetically to-
day at the task of lining up Eastern j
nationality groups and labor lead-
ers behind his Democratic presiden- ;
tial candidacy.

RICHMOND, Va. —up— Former
Gov. William M. Tuck resigned to-
day as chairman of the Virginia

Democratic Central Committee
with the statement that "I am not
committed to the national Demo-
cratic administration.”

i, Tuck, considered a spokesman
;for the powerful, conservative or-
ganization headed by Sen. Harry F.
Byrd, said neither presidential can-

ward Corsi. the GOP candidate for
mayor of New York in 1949, and
a group of 35 Italian-Americans,

and with a Polish group headed
by I. Nickowitz.

On the organization side the visi-
tors included national committee-
men and women from 11 Eastern
seaboard states.

Abbey To Be Closed
\ ToPrepare Crowning
I LONDON (IP Officials of West-
| minister Abbey said today they

jwill close part of the historic struc-
| ture early in December to begin
the long months of preparation for
the coronation of Queen Elizabeth
n next June 2.

The closing will be the first real j
outward sign of the mounting ac- !
tivity behind the royal scene as the I
38th coronation since the Norman
conquest of 1086 is arranged.

I Britain has done a lot of. penny- 1
jpinching lately with its reduced |
economic position but the feeling |

ila the coronation must be “the
greatest spectacle on earth” and

i those in charge of details are acting
jaccordingly. '
j CENTER OF CEREMONY

The 700-year-old abbey Will be j
jthe center of the ceremony. A Ispecial gold-colored carpet is being

made to cover the "coronation
theater” before the altar where

Elizabeth will be crowned by the
Archbishop of Canterbury.

Grandstands* to seat about 8.000
people will be erected ip the abbey.
The queen will be annointed by

i her priests and consecrated to her
duty before the peers of her realm
splendid in crimson and ermine

[and wearing the coronets of their
Iranks—and also representatives
i of the common people,

j The job of converting the ancient
i church is delicate for parts of it
date back 1.000 years and cannot
take rough treatment.

Surveyors are examining the
seven-mile coronation route for the

i erection of stands seating 100,000.
They expect to start construction
in the spring.

Another Teen-Age
Vice Ring Found

ORANGEBURG, S. C., llP)—Sheriff George L. Reed said
ioday nine of 14 warrants had been served on men charged
with participatnig in a sex ring with two 14-year-old girls
h( re, but ‘we’re having a devil »cf a time catching tiie
others.”

leased under SI,OOO bonds.
Reed refused to release further I

! information and said “we’re having
a devil of a time catching the [
others and don’t want to hamper |
our investigation.”

SWORN OUT BY PARENTS
Orangeburg Police Chief T. E.

Salley said the warrants were
[ sworn out by the parents of one of
the girls.

The girls, taken into custody
seme three weeks ago by Lt. Har-
old Hall of the Orangeburg
police, are now being held in the j

I state industrial school for girls [
[near Columbia. Arrested in the bus
i station here, they admitted intim-
acies with "at least 20 men” during
the past six months, police said.

FROM AVERAGE FAMILIES
Salley said parents of one of the

¦ girls swore out the warrants and
the parents of the second girl had [

I taken no action yet. The girls, !
from “average” families, had no ,

i previous police records.
! The juvenile pair told officers
I they had relations with the men
usually in parked automobiles in
woods around Orangeburg. Hall
said on one occasion one of the
girls admitted going to a tourist;
court in adjoining Colleton County.

Both girls said they were
"forced” on some occasions and
submitted willingly on others.

Salley denied there was any or- Jganized “sex ring” operating j
here and said this was the only
evidence of such “goings-on.”

MORE ARRESTS IN N. C.
j BRYSON CITY IIP) County
authorities today promised mote
arrests in their investigation of a
teen-age prostitution ring whose
operations from nearby tiny
mountain village of Ela touched

!to the Great Smokey Mountain
National Park and the Qualla In-
dian Reservation.

U. S. Commissioner Arvil Cal- i
houn yesterday jailed a 29-year-old j
woman and two men in default of
bonds ranging from $5,000 to S2O,- |
000 on federal charges.

WOMAN WAS PRESENT
The woman, Mrs. Willie Joe [

?????????•???????????? l «

t Feeds —:— Seeds j

j| Fertilizers ,”) i,

| DUNN FCX SERVICE]
| R. IL Manayr j

3m '

Gifts & Greetings
for You through

WELCOME WAGON j
from Your Friendly

Business Neighbors
and Civic and

Social Welfare Leaders j
On the occasion of:

The Birth of a Baby
Sixteenth Birthdays
Engagement Announcement*
Change of residence
Arrivals of Newcomers to

City ‘lO9l
Phone OX XI

(No tost or obligation)
\

Some people with
TEMPERS-ARE LIKE

STEAMING TEAKETTLES*
IF THE HEAT IS NOT

TURNED OFF- THEY
FINALLY RUN DRY- *

d \
AND BLOW UP* f |

J >

Wise Farmers sell their

if tob«so on the Dunn mar-
ket. Anil do their banking

I with it*.

FIRST CITIZENS BANK

THE DAILY RECORD, DUNN, N. C.
Sherrill of Ela, was charged with |
being present when the two men
had sexual relations with a 13-year- !
old girl in a car parked in the for- '

| ests of the Deep Creek section of
the park near here, Swain County

! Sheriff E. B. Jenkins said.
1 Jenkins said the ring used Swain

i County and Cherokee girls from 11

jto 18 years old. He said their

Icustomers included youths from the

reservation.
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JLABOR DAY § «

FiCGLY¦
DOLE or DEL MONTE SLICED

FRENCH’S PREPARED

MUSTARD “ 15c PINEAPPLE 1

House Party Stuffed Thrown No. 2

OLIVES BOTTLE 15c Call I
PHILADELPHIA

_ v *nKnv rfd pis

CREAM CHEESE a 17c
KRAFT . UIItKKICv •

VELVEETA CHEESE a- 37c - •

23c
POTATO CHIPS 49c srsr—
HUT TWIRLS « 29c *»«? •*"

.

Paper Plates—Cups—Forks and Spoons— Can £
Napkins and Towels

Apple Jelly June Peas
10c 2 ""

19c «

CAMPBELL’S | ICLAPP’S STRAINED

TOMATO SOUP «nS 23c 11 BABY FOODS 29c

FANCY ALASKAN PINK m

s a lmon CABBAGE <

can...... 47c » ,ed - He«ds
.. m

_____ Mountain Grown IL jm

SWANSDOV/N WHITE OR DEVIL /O*
FOOD

CAKE MIX I FRESH GREEN

Pkg. 32c CROWDER PEAS i 29c
CATE’S fresh pik nik LARGE JUICY CALIFORNIA

.

PICKLES LEMONS doz. 33c

Pint Jar 26c ™ow
„,,ONIONS 2 lbs. 17c

PRCHr U. S. No. 1 WHITE .

~0, ,c. POTATOES slts. 35c

SjcoutT a 22. f*OZEM F00I)S

PILLSBURY DUL^NY’S

HOT ROLL MIX •“ 27c STRAWBERRIES a 59c
UNCLE BEN’S CONVERTED DULANY’S

RICE '* o2 PKC 19c CAULIFLOWER a 32c
PETER PAN DULANY’S

PEANUT BUTTER 37c BROCCOLI a 34c

PORK CHOPS H 75c »*“““

SWIFT’S ORIOLE SURF V* 29c
BACON 1 lb. tray 49c
SWIFT’S. PREMIUM W

HUMS lltcello 55c jjg*
enCHICEEF lb. 59c
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